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ISTEI INDOOR

I TIS
Track Atluetes of a Dozen

Colleges and Athletic
Clubs Participate.

irallis. Ore.. April I. With team!
fi'im over a dozen colleges and ath-
letic clubs participating, the Amateur

tliletlc union held Us first western
indoor championship track meet here
oday. The events were run off In the

mtional guard armory under the aus-j.ir-

of tho Oregon Agricultural col-l"t- e.

Special trains brought large delega-
tions of spectators, at-
tracted by reports that several indoor
i were sure to be equalled or
I'roken. The meet brought together
the most promising group of athletes
since the contests last year at the
r.inama-raclfi- c exposition in San

luncisco.
The program or eTents in their or--'

- was as follows: Eighty-fiv- e yard
ash. 220 yard dash, 440 yard run, MO

: nrd run.
Ninety yard hurdle race (eight

hurdles, 3 feet inches high), 220 yard
luirdles (ten hurdles 2 feet 6 incheshi;h.

One mile run, rie mile run, pole
i ault. running high jump, running
(Moad Jump, IS pound shot-pu- t, discus
Hi row, javelin throw.one of the events that attractedfiieat interest was the special five
'" ,tch raC8 ,n which Smith ofWashington State collage and Millard

. the Olympic club of San Francisco,
"nilictcd. The Los Annlu Athlatln
lnh was represented by a star dele-

gation that included Kred Kelly,
hurdler, and Pete Bagnard. weights.xmong other prominent entries werehe&ter Fee, University of Oregon
Javelin thrower. Miller and Pynn,Washington State sprinters; Smalllllamette university sprinter andMasses I niverslty of Idaho sprinter.

FULTON" ANDDILLON
MAY BE MATCHED

fonilnued From lrcilou Page.)
and dispose of another western giantI'nd Fulton of Rochester. Minn. be-fo- rn

seeking a championship matchwith Willard. There is no doubt thatI u It on would give either one of them'lie hardest battle of any man In tho"untry today This may sound big,
hut from what I have seen of PultonWtelv, I feel convinced that he has a
. iiaure with any of , them Moran andillaj-- included. A battle at this timeh twe ,i Fulton and Moran wouldfate a tremendous amount of lnter- -

' and then the winner would cer-- iilnly have the best claim possible fortitle match with Big Jess. Mike Col-'ii- ip

manager of Fulton, was at the
niiKslde and Issued a challenge to tho
winner. Collins made the statement
iImi he would match his man against
x lllard for any number of rounds and.li. a side bet, but that he was alsowilling to take on Moran or any other
heavyweight in the country for a lim-
it' d round contest or a marathon hat--
tk and let the winner meet Willard In
a world's title match.

Dillon Also There.
Jack Dillon, the Hoosler bear cat,

v, as also at the ringside with his man-me- r.

Sam Burbarger. to issue a chal-
lenge to the winner. Jack, better
known as the giant killer, was more
.inxlous to make a match with Moran
ttian Willard. I think that Jack real-Ir- es

that It would be a very tough
came to stack up against a man of
Willard 's physique, and It looks to me
like a gooB bet that be will 'not be
matched with the champion, although
there may be talk of such a contest.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, who
was knocked out br Fulton in Milwau-
kee recently, was around the city after
the fight and did not mince his words
when he stated that he considered Ful-
ton one of the hardest hitters In the
business, and that if he ever met Moran
or Willard he would like to bet a lit-
tle money that the Minnesota man
tomes out winter. Of course Flynn Is
not over popular with Willard, and he
may have let his feelings run away
with himself in making the statement.
hut just the same Flynn has a whole
lot of respect for Fulton, as a heavy -
w eight.
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Tenement collections, Lee Xewmna,

NEVER TOO YOUNG
There's not boy or girl this whole, wide world too young, too rich
or too poor to learn the lesson of thrift taught by systematic saving.
And once they come understand teachings would be task

them stop. To them message goes fortri

SAVE WHEN ITS EASIEST TO SAVE
Combining age, experience, stability and prudence with progressive
methods. The American Trust and Savings Bank offers courteous
service behalf of the safe future of the younger gineration.

We pay per cent compound mitral savings deposits.
$f.00 opens account.

American Trust and Savings Bank
"EVEItYBODT'S BA.MC."
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Golden State Limited
This Train Has Always Been and SMI Is the

Premier Train of
The Southwest

Recently added all steel, electric lighted and Dining Cars
have been pronounced by experts "the last word" passenger
and grtatly adds the comfort and pleasure your trip.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Roberts-Bann- Bldg. Phones 594-- 5
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ECK'S" AMEN CORNER
17 ASTERN sport writers who picked" Willard to beat Moran are still
singing that old song "I Told You
So," while those who doped Moran as
the winner are busy explaining why
he didn't win.

pVERY one of the Moran-WUlar- d

pictures that the writer has seen
shows Moran to have been the
aggressor in the fight. If Willard
ever forced the pacethe camera men
failed to get it on record.

t f 4
jVJILWAUKEE promoters have got

the "purse craze at la Rickard,"
and are offering $30,000 to Willard
for a ten-rou- bont with Fred Ful-

ton. These big purses for ten-rou-

boats are doing the
sport far more harm than good.

CONDAY'S sports include the base--
ball donbleheader at Rio Grande

park in the afternoon; golf and
tennis at the Country clnb all day;
trap shoot of the Pass City Gun
club at 9:30 a. to. and 'steen games
by the amateur baseball teams of the
city.

QNE New York club has offered
Fred Fulton a guarantee of

$10,000 for a d fight with
Frank Moran. And -- e thought,
when Willard won the champion-
ship, that the,"grab it" days for the
"hopes" were past

If Hair's Tour Frlde I se Hi i il Idf.

Advertisement.

518 North Stanton Street

DT "BECK."

("YDR daily hint to Commercial
leaguers: "If you are pitching

and the call is three balls, no strikes
and the bases full with a .330 batter
at the plate, it might b- ell to try
the efficacy of prayer."

' I WO good games are promised by
the Commercial leaguers at Rio

Grande park on Sunday afternoon.
If the quality is up t- - the standard
set in the first two doublcheaders
this season no one will have a kick
coming. By the way, don't forget
that the time of starting has been
changed and the first game gets
"ndcr way at 2:15.
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Lewis is. Ired of resting-- . The
nearest to perpetual mo

tion in the boxing game is yearnlns
to return to the ring- after a rather
protracted layotf for Lewis of three
weeks. lVhen in trim Ted-Ki- d thinks
nothing of battling- four or five times
during three weeks.

The Driton, who has as strong a
claim to the welterweight champion-
ship as any man in the business, de-

sires action: and his mentor, Jimmy
Johnston, intends to give it to him in
tho form of numerous matches. It
was at Johnston's instigation that
Lewis took a vacation after battling
his way to the apex of the welter-
weight division. Hut for Jimmy's re-
straining hand, Lewis would have
gone along until he was stale. But
Jolmes put the check-rei- n on his am-
bitious battler Just in time.

Is Under 145 Pound.
Lewis has been idling these many

Ladies' Rubber Heels 25c

Men's Rubber Heels 35f

SHOES HALF SOLED,

50S 65 and 75

Modern Shoe Repairing Service
Corner Missouri

WHEELAN
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"Q00D THINGS" are the order of
the day at the Hot Springs

racetrack and the bookmakers have
been hit some wallops that they will
remember for many a long diy. The
judges are working overtime nling
off jockeys and horsemen.

f f
jfyJIKE NEFF caught the golf fever

so bad this past winter that he
hasn't yet started talking tennis and
the Border States tournament at
Tucson is only six weeks away.
However, there are still hopes that
the veteran will switch to tie sum-
mer game shortly and take part in
the "G. 0. M." events at Tucson.
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BY TUXGSIDE.
Ted-Ki- d , (three) weeks, and desDite the Ions

layoff has added little weight He is
under the 145 pound mark, and with
a little training we have his own
word for it could make 135 pounds
for Freddy Welsh, if only Frederick
would give his definite consent to a
match. Welsh has tentatively agreed
to such an arrangement. i

Johnston has three matches In view
and should he be returned the victor
In all three Ted-Lew- is would be In a
fair way of claiming another world's
championship to the one he now has.

Lewis's first match upon his re-
entry into the game will be with
guess whom? We'll not prolong the
suspense. Packey McFarland Is the
name. Yes, Packey is going to go
through the motions of another "come
back," and Ted-Ki- d Lewis has been se-
lected as his first "victim." Ted is
willin'.

Fight nt Cktchrrrlghts.
Frank Mulkera, who is running a

Milwaukee fight club, has buzzed Into
McFarland's ear, and tho proposition
listens good to lackey. Of course, he
will not make any weight for anyone,
which means that he and Lewis will
battle at catchweights Packc- -, how-
ever won't outweigh Ted-Ki- d by more
than ten rounds, Lewis can afford
to give the frstwhlle wlsard ten
pounds, and h$ may beat him in the
bargain.

Mulkern holds out good Inducements
for Lewis to take a flyer at Mr. Mc-

Farland, and it is unlikely that Johns-
ton will turn down the chance for his
man to tackle Packey. Mulkern has
two open dates In May. the first and
third weeks. Johnston Is ready to ac-
cept a date during the first week of
May, as he desires Lewis to o through
with the two other .natches before the
latter part of May.

Illtchle and WclIi.
Should Lewis be successful in defeat-

ing McFarland, Johnston has prom-
ised ti put his protege on at the Gar-
den with Willie mtchie and champion
Freddy Welsh in the order named.
Ritchie and Lewis are not ring
strangers, for Lewis gavo Ritchie a
sound whipping on their first meeting
In a bout advertised for the welter-wolc-

rhampionshlp or the world
7U drfPdting McK.irland and Ritnh.

thete w mild bo none left to dinputp
If itntlnuril on page 11M

All People Seeking the Service of a

killed, Reliable Specialist
Should consult Dr. Ketchersid & Co., the INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL-

ISTS, because they show by the way they examine yon and the man-

ner in which they are curias their' patients that their methods and treat-

ment are
Different, Safer and Better than Can Be Obtained Elsewhere

THE REASON FOR THEIR SUCCESS: MODERATE CHARGES,

FAIR DEALING, EXPERT SERVICE, LASTING CURES, and a REC-

ORD of over SKTY-FIV-E HUNDRED Patients without the loss by

death of a single one, with few failures, and little, if any. dissatisfactiort.

This is something to be proud of. It means that they at least deal fairly

with those who place confidence in them, and all who care for this kind

of treatment should consult them. If they cannot cure you they will

tell you so candidly, and if you can be cured they will treat you under
the only genuine GUARANTEE, which is SKILL, EXPERIENCE and
ABILITY, coupled with the HONEST BUSINESS POLICY.

LASTING CURES
AXU 1IUI1KRATE

CHARGES
AUG IlKSrONSinLK

FOR TIIRIR SUCCESS

W8. :2L Ea
DR KETCHERSID & CO.
International Specialists
Tenth Year in Kl Paso.
Longest established.
Most Successful and Re-
liable Specialists, as
Medical Diplomas,
Licenses and Newspaper
Records Show.

Gold.

or

St.

Their Combined Treatment Cnrei When
Others Fail

They COMBINE TIIE CURATIVE
POWERS of ELECTRICITY, LIGHT.
HKAT. VIBRATION. SERUMS, VACCINES
IIACTERINS nd ORGANIC EXTRACTS,
with a JUDICIOUS ADMINISTRATION OF
CAREFULLY SELECTED STANDARDIZED
DRUGS which are prepared In their PRI-
VATE LAHORATOItV under ihelr PER-
SONAL SUPERVISION.

A Visit TeD

INVESTIGATE THEIR TROVEX METH-
ODS. There is no guesswork or experi-
ments in their methods of treatment which
have stood the tests of time and
have not been found wanting. When thev
say they can cure you, you can depend,
upon it, for they know from thrir suc-
cessful results in thousands of cases Just
what they can accomplish. Grateful peo-
ple cured by them are constantly recom-
mending others, and this Is why they pos-
sess the largest practice In the Sonthwent.

THE MANY SPECIAL ANT)
PROVEN METHODS WE EMPLOY IN THE
CURK OF THE DISEASES WE TREAT
ARE

The Penn Infiltration Cure for Piles
A treatment which we guarantee to cure any case in any

without pain, operation, danger or detention from business, and without
resorting to the use of the knife, ligature, cautery or carbolic acid injec-
tions, no ulceration or sloughing ever produced.

Most cases permanently relieved of all pain, protrusion and bleed-

ing with one treatment from two to five complete the) cure and renders
a relapse next to impossible.

BRITISH CURE IN THE TREATMENT OF ALL SKIN AND
BLOOD DISEASES

A treatment that effects a cure in any stage in the shortest time)

possible without the least risk of complications or danger of relapse.

OUR ONE DAY CURE FOR HYDROCELE AND VARICOCELE
A method by which without doing a cutting operation, we cure any

case in any stage with little if any pain or detention from business.

OUR E CURE FOR RUPTURE
With which we cure any case that can be retained with any kind

of truss without pain or detention from your regular duties.

OUR ELECTRO-ABSORBEN- T METHOD FOR OBSTRUCTIONS
A treatment that cures without cutting, sounding or stretching,

and the cure that leaves the canal perfectly normal.

OUR COMBINED METHOD IN CHRONIC DISEASES
In which we combine the great curative powers of Electricity.

Light, Heat and Vibration with serums. Animal Extracts and other
proven remedies.

Many cases cured without a single dose of medicine al' treated
by strictly scientific and. above all. effective methods.

OUR EQUIPMENT IS AS COMPLETE AS MONEY WILL MAKE
IT. CHARGES ARE REASONABLE,

and terms arranged to suit convenience.
References: Banks and leading business men of this city.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 1 0 to 1 .

Note Our Change of Location

International
Specialists

Dr. Ketchersid & Co.
ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.

Buckler BIck, Guarantee Shoe Store, Entrance 205 Mesa Are.,
El Paso, Texas.

Tungsten Ores
We Buy Tungsten, Silver,- -

Platinum, etc
Any amount, form condition.

210 San Francisco
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Compramos Oro, Plata, Platino, etc
En Qualquier Cantidad Forma

' O Condition.

The Metals Buying and Refining Co.
El Paso, Texas.

CARS, $2.00 PER HOUR.

AUTOS-PHON- ES 509-51- 0
' AUTO LIVERY CO.

Oliver Carr, Manager. 418 San Antonio St

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1881 Capital. Surplus and Profits, 1.00

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. 1IOP.EHEAD. President. C. N. BASSBTT. Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN. Vice Pres. GEO. D. FLORT, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asst Cashier.

EL PASO EXCHANGE SYSTEM
PRIVATE BANKERS UNINCORPORATED

Mexican Money Bought and Sold.
201 S. El Paso Street. P. 0. Box 1029. Telephone 1371'.

R. B. BIAS FUEL COMPANY
Better prepare than ever to sirrs our customers promptlr and etflelsntlr.
P&ob 849. 1310 R. KlsMurt Si.
WOOD COAX, FEED POULTRT SUPPLIE8


